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Introduction 

«The past is now- though somewhat far». Using these words 
the Polish national bard, Cyprian Kamil Norwid (1821-1883), 
formulated one of the simplest and most accurate definitions of 
the past. Thus the past is a constant ingredient of identity. It is a 
legacy which helps nations, communities and individuals main
tain a sense of who they are. 

The need to preserve their traditions and the sources of 
their charism is a special obligation for religious communities. In 
this context one should see a happy coincidence that this year 
the Polish Redemptorists celebrate a double jubilee: the 100th 
anniversary of the canonisation of St. Clement Maria Hofbauer 
(1751-1820) and the 100th anniversary of the existence of the 
Redemptorist Province of Warsaw as an independent structure. 

1 Currently our organisational unit of Polish Redemptorists is known as 
the Warsaw Province of the Congregation of the Most Holy Redeemer. This 
name has been used since 1965. At that time our General Government in Rome 
issued a decree dealing with the official names of Redemptorist units and their 
headquarters. However, one should remember that from our foundation in Po
land until 1965 our unit's legal and formal name was: the Polish Province of 
the Congregation of the Most Holy Redeemer. 
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These anniversaries have also become a source of inspira
tion and encouragement for the contemporary generation of the 
Redemptorists to carry out a thorough study of their past and 
the source of their identity. This presentation is only a humble 
attempt to show the beginnings of the historical heritage of the 
Polish Province of the Congregation of the Most Holy Redeemer. 

1. -Difficult beginnings - «Coraggio ... Riuscira! » 

The history of the Redemptorists' presence in the Polish 
lands goes back to the year 1787 when St. Clement Hofbauer 
and Thaddeus Hiibl (1760-1807) founded the first monastery of 
the Congregation beyond the Alps at the Church of St. Benno in 
Warsaw2. In Warsaw the Redemptorists, called «Bennonites», con
ducted their intensive pastoral activities for twenty years, and their 
specific and pioneering pastoral model was called a «Perpetual 
Mission»3

• In June 1808, after twenty years of their fruitful so
cial-religious work, Napoleon ordered them to leave their mona
stery and expelled them from the capital. But that expulsion of 
the Redemptorists from Warsaw did not put an end to their acti
vities in Polish lands. Some Polish pupils of St. Clement retur
ned to the lands under the Russian partition and with time they 
began their work as diocesan priests, for example in Pruszyn, 
near Siedlce. The plan to create a Redemptorist community in 
Jan6w Podolski did not succeed. However, in the years 1824-
1834 Father Jan Podg6rski (1755-1847), together with five brothers, 

2 J. WoJNOWSKI, Ciernista droga kaplanstwa sw. Klemens Dworzaka. Na 
150-lecie zgonu 15 Ill. 1820-1950 [The Thorny Way of the Priesthood of St. 
Clement Dworzak. On the Occasion of the 150th Anniversary of his Death. 15 
March 1820-1950], in Homo Dei (= HD) 39 (1970) 210-211, 300-303; cfr A 
OwcZARSKI, Le relazioni tra il vicariato transalpino (di Varsavia) e il governo ge
nerale dei Redentoristi durante il soggiorno di S. Clemente M. Hofbauer a Var
savia (1778-1808), in SHCSR 46 (1998) 311-323; cfr ID., Redemptorysci Benonici 
w Warszawie 1787-1808, [The Redemptorists Bennonites in Warsaw 1787-1808], 
2ed ed., Krak6w 2003, 9 passim; cfr W. SzoLDRSKI, Redemptorysci w Polsce [The 
Redemptorists in Poland], vol. 3, [Wrodaw 1953], 4-6, (manuscript copies in 
the Library of the Novitiate of the Redemptorist Province of Warsaw in Luba
szowa). 

3 J. HEINZMANN, Der <<Homo apostolicuS>> Klemens Maria Hofbauer, in 
SHCSR 34 (1986) 357-378; OWCZARSKI, Redemptorysci Benonici, 157-183. 
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made another attempt to found a community following the Rule 
of St. Alphonsus in the secret monastery in Piotrkowice near 
Kielce4

• But this episode of the Redemptorist history also tur
ned out to be short-lived. The failure of those efforts did not dis
courage the next generations to make other attempts, which 
were successful only in the year 1883. 

It was thanks to the efforts of the Polish aristocrat, the 
Servant of God Father Bernard Lubieitski (1846-1933), that the 
Redemptorists could officially return to Poland5

• In the year 
1864 Lubieitski had entered the Redemptorist novitiate in the 
Province of London and after having professed his vows and 
received Holy Orders, he made efforts aimed at renewing the 
Redemptorist tradition of St. Clement Hofbauer in homeland, 
by then torn apart by partitioners. At the consent of the Gen
eral Government, and thanks to the enormous support of his 
family and influential friends, Lubieitski managed to bring back 
the Redemptorists to the Polish lands. «Poland's Apostle», as 
his contemporaries called him, Lubieitski became as if the sec
ond founder of the Congregation on the Vistula. The location 
of this new foundation was imposed first by political reasons. 
One such reason was the anti-Catholic and anti-Polish sting of 
the Kulturkampf in Great Poland (Wielkopolska)6

• But there was 

4 B. LUBIENSKI, 0. Jan Podg6rski, redemptorysta towarzysz Sw. Klemensa 
[Father Jan Podg6rski, Redemptorist and Companion of St. Clement], Krak6w 
1913, 93-97; cfr K SzRANT, Redemptoristi in Polonia dispersi post suppressionem 
conventus S. Bennonis an. 1808, in SHCSR 7 (1959) 134-144; cfr M. BRunzrsz, 
W diasporze i w tajnym klasztorze w Piotrkowicach 1808-1834 (1841). Karta z 
dziej6w redemptoryst6w-benonit6w w Polsce [In the Diaspora and the Secret Mo
nastery in Piotrkowice 1808-1834 (1841). A Chapter from the History of the Re
demptorists-Bennonites in Poland], Krakow 1994, 21-25, 45-47. 

5 Bemard Lubienski, born on 9.12.1846 in Guz6w, near Warsaw. In 1864 
he entered the Redemptorists in the Province of London. He took his religious 
vows on 7.05.1866, and received Holy Orders on 29.12.1870 in Aachen (Ger
many). He died with the reputation of sanctity on 10.09.1933 in Warsaw. M. 
PrROzYNSKI, 0. Bemard Lubienski (1846-1933), Wroclaw 1946, 31-97; cfr A. 
BAZIELICH, Na drogach charyzmatu. Udziat o. Bemarda Lubienskiego w ponow
nym przybyciu Redemptoryst6w do Polski w 1883 roku [On the Ways of Charism. 
The Contribution of Father Bemard Lubienski to the Return of the Redemptorists 
to Poland in 1883], Krakow 1995, 16-19. 

6 In general, «Great Poland» is a term designating that part of Poland 
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also the standing decree against the Congregation in the terri
tory of the so-called Congress Poland7

• Consequently, missionary 
activities late in the nineteenth century could be undertaken 
with relative autonomy only under the Austrian partition, i.e. 
in Galicia8

• 

The initiative to bring the Redemptorists to the Polish lands 
was supported to a great extent by Father Bernard's brother, 
Roger Lubienski (1849-1930), who made his first attempt to do 
so in 18729

• But in those times the superiors of the Congregation 
did not favour the idea. 

It was only seven years later that another opportunity pre
sented itself. The Provincial of the Redemptorists in England, Fa
ther Robert Aston Coffin (1819-1885) 10

, agreed to allow Bernard 
Lubienski to make a trip to his homeland for a family reunion. 
Then in a letter to the Superior General of the Redemptorists, 
Nicholas Mauron (1818-1893), Father Coffin explained that this 
would also be a fine occasion for Lubienski to do some reconnais
sance, that is, to explore the possibility of an Alphonsian founda
tion in the Polish lands11

• 

which after 1793, during the second partition of the country, belonged to Prussia. 
7 «Congress Poland>> (1815-1918) designates the autonomous Polish state 

created in 1815 from part of the territory of the Duchy of Warsaw. It was thereby 
joined in a personal union with Russia so that the Czar of Russia was simulta
neously king of Congress Poland. 

8 P. KRAsNY, Kosci6l p. w. Matki Boskiej Nieustajqcej Pomocy i .§w. Katarzyny 
Aleksandryjskiej oraz klasztor oo. Dominikan6w, p6iniej oo. Redemptoryst6w w 
Mosciskach, [The Church of Our Lady of Perpetual Help and the Church of St. Cathe
rine of Alexandria as well as the Dominican Monastery, then the Redemptorists in 
Mosciska], in: Materialy do dziej6w sztuki sakralnej na ziemiach wschodnich daw
nej Rzeczypospolitej [The Materials to the History of Sacral Art in the East em Lands 
of the Former Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth], ed. Jan Ostrowski, part 1. Kos
cioly i klasztory rzymskokatolickie dawnego wojew6dztwa ruskiego [The Roman 
Catholic Churches and Monasteries in the Former Voivodship of Ruthenia], vol. 7, 
Krak6w 1999, 200-204. 

9 PIROzYNSKI, 0. Bemard Lubienski, 63-73. 
10 BOLAND, 83-84. 
11 Nicholas Mauron, Superior General of the Redemptorists in the years 

1855-1893, was born in Sankt Silvester in the Canton of Fribourg (Switzer
land). He managed to unite the Italian and Transalpine Redemptorists. Blessed 
Pi us IX committed to him and to all Redemptorists the icon of Our Lady of Per
petual Help in 1865. BoLAND, 230-231, 285-286. 
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En route, Lubienski stopped over at the Redemptorist house 
in Vienna. The very fact of Lubieil.ski's visit with his Austrian fel
low Redemptorists in Vienna was in itself very symbolic. For 
there he visited the grave of the Servant of God Clement Hof
bauer in the Church of Maria am Gestade. In prayer at Clement's 
grave, Lubienski begged the intercession of this first Redemptorist 
ever to work in the Polish lands. He prayed that the Redemptor
ists might once again be in Poland12

• 

The base from which this aristocrat-in-a-religious-habit 
worked for a return of Redemptorists to Poland was the estate of 
his brother Roger, in Babica near Rzesz6w. It was here that the 
Lubieil.ski family reunion took place on the occasion of the birth
day of the most senior family member, Henryk Lubieil.ski. Fa
ther Bernard proceeded to have meetings with various distin
guished people about the prospective foundation. These inclu
ded: Bishop Albin Dunajewski of Krak6w (1817-1894); the well
known missionary and theologian Father, Marian Ignacy Mo
rawski S.J.; the Vicar General of the Diocese of Przemysl, Father 
Ignacy Lobos (1827-1900); the future Metropolitan of Lvov, 
Monsignor Seweryn Morawski (1819-1900), and Father Alek
sander Maryail.ski (1845-1912). He also met with representa
tives of the Galician aristocracy: the proprietor of Lail.cut and 
former governor of Galicia, Alfred J6zef Potocki (1822-1889), 
and Princess Sapieha (1806-1890). All of these promised their 
help in this endeavour. However, no concrete decisions were 
reached at the time. 

Roger Lubieil.ski also looked for a venue for the future mo
nastery, and at the same time he sent many letters to the Re
demptorist General Government in Rome, encouraging the su
periors to give their consent to the Polish foundation13

• Mean
while Father Bernard sent to Rome a detailed report of his recon
naissance in Poland, presenting his own thoughts on the prospects 

12 The Archives of the Warsaw Redemptorist Province in Tuch6w (AWPR), 
without call number, B. LUBIENSKI, 0 powrocie Kongregacji Najswifitszego Odku
piciela do Polski [About the Return of the Congregation of the Mostst Holy Re
deemer to Poland] without the place and date of publication, p. 3, (manuscript 
copies). 

13 BAZIELICH, Na drogach charyzmatu, 16-19. 
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of Redemptorists having a residence in the territory of Galicia. 
Father General Mauron looked kindly upon Bernard Lubien

ski's report, and then asked the Provincial of Vienna, Andreas 
Hamerle (1837-1930), to examine the project. In turn, the latter 
appointed Father Joseph Kassewalder (1819-1898) and Engel
bert Janecek (1848-1908) to talk to Bishop Dunajewski, Father 
Ignacy Lobos and Roger Lubienski. The sites discussed for the 
new Polish foundation included Zywiec, Jaroslaw, Muzylowice 
in the deanery of Jawor6w, Oswi~cim, Sambor and Mosciska near 
Przemysl. Finally, it was decided that the best location would be 
at the former Dominican monastery in Mosciska, a town with a 
population of several thousand, twenty-eight kilometers east of 
Przemysl, and seventy kilometers west of Lvov. Mosciska in the 
district of Czerwiensk dated back to the fifteenth century when 
the Dominicans founded their monastery and built St. Catherine's 
Church. The Austrian authorities had liquidated the foundation in 
1788, at the peak of Josephinism, and the church was changed 
into a warehouse14

• In those territories the missionary work was 
conducted by the Jesuits, the Lazarist Fathers, the Reformed 
Franciscans and the Bernardines. The Redemptorists were to come 
there as a new, alien and unknown group. At first, they had to 
overcome the language barrier since the first priests were mostly 
Czechs; in additiona, they were commonly regarded as Germans. 
Even Lubienski himself, after having spent twenty-four years 
in England, had to learn his mother tongue anew, especially for 
sacred liturgy and preaching15

• 

In the spring of 1881 Father Hamerle and Father Antoni 
Jedek (1834-1903) arrived in Babica where they talked about the 
details of the Galician foundation with Roger Lubienski. Towards 
the end of March they met the local parish priest, Father Roman 
Staojalowski, along with other local people, including the civil 
authorities of Mosciska. Finally, Father Kassewalder and Father 
Jedek signed the purchase contract concerning the former Do-

14 KRAsNY, Kosci6l p. w. Matki Boskiej Nieustajqcej Pomocy, 199-200. 
15 M. SOJKA, Dzieje redemptoryst6w polskich w latach 1883-1939 [The 

History of the Polish Redemptorists in the Years 1883-1939], Krakow 2004, 32-
35, (manuscript copies in the Archives of the Pontifical Academy of Theology 
in Krakow, call number H-308) 
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minican monastery on 13 December, 1881. The document stated 
that the Redemptorists could take over the centre in July 1883. 
The Redemptorists became the owners of the monastery, whe
reas the adjacent St. Catherine's Church was given over to their 
care for as long as they ministered in Mosciska. The authorities 
in Lvov consented to the Redemptorists' residing and ministering 
only in the territory of the so-called Galician Autonomy. At the 
same time they required that the Redemptorists give their finan
cial guarantee and assurance that they would not apply for any 
governmental grants16

• 

The Redemptorist Father General Mauron considered Fa
ther Bernard Lubienski as the natural candidate to begin the new 
foundation in the Polish lands. Consequently, Father Bernard 
was reassigned from the Province of London to the Austrian 
Province since it was the Viennese Redemptorists who had the 
duty and privilege to form the community in Mosciska. In 1882 
Lubienski left the friendly island of his youth, and from London 
via Rome he returned to his homeland. In late May and early 
June he was twice in private audiences with Pope Leo XIII, asking 
him for his apostolic blessing for the new Redemptorist founda
tion. In his Memoirs Lubienski, described his first audience of 29 
May, 1882, as he was accompanied by his brothers Zygmunt and 
Tomasz: «Monsignore Macchi, standing next to the Pope, intro
duced the guests. When it was our turn he made a mistake and 
said, "Principi Lubienski'117

• And the Holy Father repeated "Oh, 
principi Polacchi, mi piace . .. "18 and he gently touched Tomasz on 
the cheek asking him where he came from. He answered, "Di 
Varsavia"19

• [ ••• ] Then he addressed me asking what I was doing 
there. I answered as best as I could in Italian, "Sono Liguorino, 
devo andare far una fondazione nella Polonia"20

• Hearing that, the 
Pope put his hand under my chin, and looking kindly into my 

16 E. JABLONSKA-DEPTULA, Zakony diecezji przemyskiej od pierwszego roz
bioru do 1938 roku [The Orders of the Diocese of Przemyslfrom the First Parti
tion till1938], in Nasza Przeszlosc 46 (1976) 207-268. 

17 Princes Lubienskis ... 
18 Oh, Polish princes, I am glad to meet you. 
19 From Warsaw. 
20 I am a Redemptorist. I am to go to Poland to establish a foundation. 
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eyes he said, "Coraggio ... Riuscira/"»21
• Father Bernard also went 

to Castellamare to visit Father General Mauron who was ill at 
the time. Father Mauron again blessed «the Polish centre»22

• 

The journey of the Servant of God then led him through 
Firenze, Bologna, Bussolengo, and Innsbruck to Vienna, from 
where he was sent to the monastery in Eggenburg to master his 
Polish and prepare himself for his new duties. 

Having learned about Lubieftski's visit to Austria on 18 No
vember, 1882, Bishop Dunajewski invited him to Krak6w, offering 
him accommodation in his own palace. The Polish Redemptorist 
accepted that hospitality eagerly in January 188323

• During his 
five-month stay in the town at the foot of the Wawel Hill, Father 
Bernard did pastoral ministry as a chaplain in the cloisters of the 
Visitations Nuns, the Augustinian Nuns and the Felician Sisters, 
which was an excellent occasion for him to improve his Polish and 
to get to know the nature of Polish spirituality and religious ex
pression. The aristocrat wearing the Redemptorist habit also met 
Blessed Zygrnunt Szcz~sny Feliftski, Archbishop of Warsaw (1822-
~895) and the well-known Capuchin preacher Father Jan Prokop 
Leszczyftski (1812-1895) who were at that time in exile in Krak6w4

• 

2. -In the cradle of the Polish Redemptorists 

Father Antoni Jedek was the first Redemptorist to arrive in 
Mosciska at the end of May 1883. He received a warm welcome 
from the parish priest Father Roman Stojalowski and the parish
ioners. He paid a visit to Bishop Lukasz Solecki of Przemysl 
(1827-1900) and, after having received the jurisdictional docu
ments from the diocesan curia, he celebrated the first Mass in St. 
Catherine's Church on 31 May. At the beginning of June, the 

21 Courage! You will succeed! (APWR, without any call number, Wspom
nienia [Memoirs], p. 204, (manuscript copy). 

22 T. KA.czEWSKI, 0. Bemard Lubienski mqi boiy i asceta. W 25 lecie zgonu 
[Father Bemard Lubiensk, a Man of God and Ascetic. On the 25th Anniversary of 
his Death], inHD 27 (1958) 642-648. 

23 AWPR, call number, BL, E 97, 0. Bernard Lubienski do bp. Albina 
Dunajewskiego [Father Bemard Lubienski to Bishop Albin Dunajewski], Eggen
burg, 18 November 1882, 43-44. 

24 LuBIENSKI, 0 powrocie Kongregacji NajSwifitszego Odkupiciela, 49-60. 
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professed brother Jan Nepomucen Grala (1852-1913) arrived in 
Mosciska as the second member of the community. 

Father Bernard Lubieitski joined them on 22 June 188325
• 

On his way to Mosciska he wrote to his sisters the following 
meaningful words, «Thank God, my five months of wandering 
are about to finish and it seems to me that I will reach the aim 
of my life, i.e., I will see the house of the Congregation in Po
land. But I should expect a lot of work and suffering»26

• 

At first, the Redemptorists did not deliver sermons to the lo
cal people because of their insufficient knowledge of Polish. The 
inaugural sermon was delivered on 15 July, 1883 by Lubieitski 
himself. It was on the Sunday of the Most Holy Redeemer - the 
patronal feast of the Congregation. That day, in the presence of 
the local authorities and numerous faithful, the Redemptorists of
ficially took over the church and monastery in Mosciska. This event 
was regarded as the official return of the Redemptorists to the 
Polish lands. During the next months the priests preached at least 
twice on Sundays and feasts; they also celebrated services and heard 
confessions of those who came there from neighbouring places27

• 

Initially, the Redemptorists in Mosciska lived in ·extreme poverty. 
«A barrel with a plank on the top served as their table and their 
beds were bundles of straw on the floor on which mice and vari
ous worms travelled»28

• The Austrian Provincial was aware of these 
extreme conditions and gave concrete help to the community in 
Mosciska, sending them craftsmen from Vienna who repaired the 
church and monastery. Those investments were generously sup
ported by the faithful and several aristocratic families also con-

25 B. LUBIENSKI, tyciorys Ojca Antoniego Jedka, Cong. Ss. Red [The Life of 
Father Antoni Jedek, Cong. Ss. Red], p. 9-13, (manuscript copy AWPR); cfr A. 
BAZIELICH, Sluga Boty 0. Bemard Lubiefzski. Apostol Chrystusowego Odkupienia 
[The Servant of God Father Bemard Lubiefzski. An Apostle of Christ's Redemp
tion], in HD 40 (1991) 36-39. 

26 AWPR, call number BL E 98, 0. Bernard Lubienski dos. M. Amaty is. 
M. Ireny Lubienskich [Father Bernard Lubienski to Sr M. Amata Lubienska and 
Sr M. Irena Lubienska], Babica, 15 June 1883. 

27 LUBIENSKI, 0 powrocie Kongregacji Najiwi~?tszego Odkupiciela, 56-77. 
28 AWPR, call number BL E 98, 0. Bernard Lubienski dos. M. Amaty is. 

M. Ireny Lubienskich [Father Bernard Lubienski to Sr M. Amata Lubienska and 
Sr M. Irena Lubienska], Mosciska, 11 August 1883. 
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tributed money for this purpose29
• Lubienski wrote in one of his 

letters: 

«Although it is severely cold outside, the church is warm 
and the harvest is great. The celebrations of St. Catherine and 
the Immaculate Conception with their octaves and then the feasts 
were for us constant holidays, so that we counted 10,000 Com
munions distributed from our tabernacle after our arrivaV0

• 

It was a visible sign of the devout pastoral ministry of the 
whole Redemptorist community, whose members in 1883 were: 
Fathers Antoni Jedek, Bernard Lubienski, Pawel Meissner (1852-
1922), and Brothers Nepomucen Bilek and Wadaw Bilek31

• Har
dened by their difficult conditions, they lived their lives faithful 
to their religious rule, a fact which was noted in the pastoral 
visitation of the Provincial Father Hamerle in July 1884. As a re
sult of the visitation it was decided to organise more material 
help and to enlarge the communitf2

• This last promise became 
especially necessary when Father Bernard Lubienski « ... fell seri
ously ill on 12 January 1885. After two months he was no longer 
in danger of death, but he was partially paralysed»33

• His condi
tion became worse every year. In spite of several attempts at re
habilitation, with visits to Austrian and German spas, the «lame 
missionary», as he was called, carried out his service in a heroic 
way in the spirit and charism of the Congregation34

• 

29 Litterae Annales de Rebus Gestis Provinciae Austriacae Congregationis 
Ss. Redemptoris, 1884, 48. 

30 AWPR, call number BL E 98, 0. Bernard Lubienski dos. M. Amaty is. 
M. Ireny Lubienskich [Father Bemard Lubienski to Sr M. Amata Lubienska and 
Sr M. Irena Lubienska], Mosciska, 11 January 1884. 

31 C. MADER, Die Kongregation des Allerheiligsten ErlOsers in 6sterreich, 
Wien 1887, p. 14 passim. 

32 The lack of resources to develop the foundation and <<the oppressive 
poverty also played a positive and constructive role although it retarded the 
development of the centre. For it corrected the false understanding of the local 
people who were convinced that the new monks received rich supplies from 
Vienna>>. K. ZABAWA, Poczqtek i organizacja redemptoryst6w polskich (1787-1945) 
[The Origin and Organisation of the Polish Redemptorists, 1787-1945], Lublin 
1971, 105, (manuscript copy in AWPR). 

33 PIROzYNSKI, 0. Bemard Lubiefzski, 31 
34 LUBIENSKI, Wspomnienia, 208-212. 
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3. -The ministry of reconciliation in the divided country 

In spite of the serious financial problems and still too few 
Polish candidates to the Congregation, the young Redemptorist 
community developed in a dynamic way. Thanks to the efforts of 
Father Stanislaw Stojalowski (1845-1911) the Redemptorists from 
Mosciska conducted their first parish mission in Kulik6w in 188635

• 

Their monastery also became a popular place for the diocesan 
clergy to come for closed retreats36

• But there were also difficul
ties and tensions within the community of five priests and three 
brothers. These led to openly-expressed suggestions perhaps to 
close the foundation in Mosciska around the year 1888. The Aus
trian superiors were sceptical about the «Galician experiment», 
and the Poles were convinced that one could not expect any
thing good from the Czechs or the Austrians37

• It seems that the 
turning point was the year 1890 when Lubienski was ordered to 
go to Western Europe for medical treatment and convalescence. 
On that occasion he visited numerous convents of the Redemp
toristine Nuns, and other residences of his fellow Redemptorists, 
promoting the Polish foundation everywhere38

• 

In spite of uncertainty and initial problems of the young 
community the ministry of the Redemptorists eventually won 
great favour. Evidence of this was the proposal of Bishop Ignacy 
Lobos of Tarn6w made at the beginning of 1890. He wanted 
them to take over the sanctuary of the Mother of God in Tu
chow. On 18 April, 1890, the Provincial Father Andreas Hamerle 

35 E. NocuN, Misje parafialne redemptoryst6w polskich w latach 1886-1918 
[Parish Missions of the Polish Redemptorists in the Years 1886-1918], Krak6w 
1998, 28-29. 

36 Catalogus Congregationis Ss. Redemptoris, 1887, 58, 121-165; 1895, 63-
64; Litterae Annales de Rebus Gestis Provinciae Austriacae Congregationis Ss. Re
demptoris, 1886, 34-35. 

37 SoJKA, Dzieje redemptoryst6w polskich w latach 1883-1939, 37. 
38 After having visited various Redemptorist communities he wrote to 

Father E. Janecek, «Perhaps I am wrong but it seems to me that my trip is not 
only pleasant and useful for me, but also a good thing for the others, i.e., fellow 
Redemptorists. Since if we in Mosciska know very litde about what is going on 
in other houses, they also know litde about US». (AWPR, call number BL, E 91, 
0. Bemard Lubieilski do o. Engelbert JaneCka [Father Bemard Lubienski to Fa
ther Engelbera Janecek], Pucheim, 11 August 1890, p. 60). 
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answered Bishop Lobos that he was interested in the foundation, 
but he did not have enough Polish Redemptorists since all of 
them had been directed to Mosciska. (In further confirmation of 
this statement of the Provincial, Teofil Pasur [1857-1931] was 
sent to Mosciska in October 189139

.) 

The invitation to Tuch6w was repeated two years later 
during the retreats for priests in Tarn6w, preached by Father 
Bernard Lubienski. Ther~ he met Bishop Lobos, who made the 
proposal again. On 16 September, 1892, the shepherd of the 
diocese sent a request to the Provincial of Vienna asking him to 
present the matter of the proposed Tuch6w foundation to the 
Superior General of the Redemptorists. The latter wrote on 19 
December, 1892, to Bishop Lobos informing him about the ac
ceptance of the proposal, and ordered Father Hamerle to fulfil 
his wish. While trying to acquire proper documents from the 
state authorities, the community inaugurated its activities on 30 
April, 1893, and there was a solemn installation ceremony of the 
new superior of the centre, Father Antoni Jedek in the Church of 
the Blessed Virgin Mary in Tuch6w40

• 

This foundation 

« .•• was on the one hand valuable, but on the other hand, it 
was risky and involved much responsibility because of the uncer
tain status of the property rights. Giving more attention to the 
responsibility of this pilgrimage centre that was entrusted to 
them, the Redemptorists treated the place as their own and be
gan the restoration and enlarging of the buildings at once»41

• 

The construction work was finished at the beginning of 
1894. The next year they bought the necessary equipment and 
liturgical adornments. The church organs were restored, too. The 

39 Teofil Pasur (actually Pazur), born in 1857 in Rozniatow in Upper 
Silesia. He was ordained in 1886. He was a rector of the monastery in Tuchow, 
and in the years 1901-1909 he was a vice-provincial, and then provincial of the 
Polish Redemptorists from 1909 to 1918. He died in 1931 in Tuch6w. Litterae 
Annales de Rebus Gestis Provinciae Vindobonensis Congregationis Ss. Redempto
ris, 1900, 32-33; cfr BOLAND, 281. 

40 AWPR, call number. BL, E 103, 0. Bernard Lubieitski do bp. Igna
cego Lobosa [Father Bernard Lubieitski to Bishop Ignacy Lobos], Mosciska, 30 
March 1893. 

41 AWPR, SZOLDRSKI, Redemptorysci w Polsce, vol. 2, p. 3-5. 
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second stage of construction began in 1896. The monastery was 
connected with the church; a new sacristy and galleries were added 
and the square adjacent to the church was enlarged42. The culmi
nation of the zealous work of the Redemptorists as custodians of 
the shrine, and the increasing devotion of the people, was the 
coronation of the miraculous picture of the Mother of God by 
Bishop Leon Wal~ga of Tarn6w (1859-1933) on 2 October, 190443. 

Subsequent to the strengthening of the structures of the 
Polish Redemptorist community was a desire to create an auto
nomous Polish Vice-Province44

• The new Superior General of the 
Congregation, Father Mathias Raus (1829-1917), making an effort 
to meet this wish, established the Polish Redemptorist Vice-Pro
vince on 16 October, 1894. Then in 1901 he linked it with the 
Province of Prague. The new Vice-Province had two houses and 
only nine members. Its first superior, given the title of «Visitor», 
was Father Engelbert Janecek (1848-1908), and the headquarters 
was at the monastery in Mosciska45. A novitiate for those wishing 
to be professed Redemptorist brothers was created there in 1896 
and three years later a novitiate for clerical seminarians was ope
ned46. In 1901 Father Teofil Pasur, showing organisational and ad
ministrative skills, was appointed the new Vice-Provincial. Among 
other things, he managed to bring outstanding seminary forma
tors and lecturers from the Province of London: Fathers Leon Begin 
(1878-1961) and VictorWaroux (1882-1955)47. At the turn of the 

42 L. GoLNIK, Historia Kosciola i cudownego obrazu Najswi(i!tszej Maryi 
Panny w Tuchowie [The History of the Church and the Miraculous Picture of Our 
Lady in Tuch6w], Tuch6w 1945, 11-13, (manuscript copies); cfr W. SzoLDRSKI, 
Historia kosciola i cudownego obrazu Najswi(i!tszej Panny w Tuchowie [The Histo
ry of the Church and the Miraculous Picture of Our Lady in Tuch6w], Cieszyn 
1920, 125; cfr A. BAZIELICH, Pod opiekq redemptoryst6w [Under the Redempto
rists' Care], in Pani ziemi tarnowskiej. Sanktuarium Matki Botej w Tuchowie 
1597-1997 [Our Lady of Tam6w. The Sanctuary of Our Lady in Tuch6w 1597-
1997], ed. S. Piech, Krak6w 1998, 108-110. 

43 SzoLDRSKI, Historia kosciola i cudownego obrazu, 129. 
44 ZABAWA, Poczqtek i organizacja redemptoryst6w polskich, 298. 
45 Catalogus Congregationis Ss. Redemptoris, 1895, 63-64. 
46 AWPR, without call number, Dziennik Urz(i!dowy Zarzqdu Prowincji 

Polskiej Redemptoryst6w 1895-1945 [The Register of the Government of the Po
lish Redemptorist Province, 1895-1945], p. 11-17. 

47 SZOLDRSKI, Redemptorysci w Polsce, vol. 3, p. 116-123. 
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century many diocesan priests joined the Vice-Province, desiring 
to live according to the charism of St. Alphonsus. In most cases 
they had been influenced by the retreats and the example of the 
Servant of God Bernard Lubienski. These priests included: Wla
dyslaw Bohosiewicz (1868-1942), the Vicar General of the Arme
nian cathedral in Lvov and confessor of the papal nuncio, Achille 
Ratti (later Pope Pius XI); J6zef Erdman (1885-1939) from the 
Archdiocese of Gniezno; Wladyslaw Szoldrski (1884-1971) and 
Karol Szrant (1886-1975) from the Diocese ofPoznan; Edmund 
G6rski (1875-1944) and Rafal Raczko (1868-1944) from the Dio
cese of Kielce; Jan Bilko (1877-1972) from the Diocese of Kra
k6w; and J6zef Palewski (1867-1944) and Aleksander Piotrowski 
(1881-1940) from the Diocese of Tarn6w48

• 

Despite the rapid increase in the number of the new Polish 
Redemptorists, more priests were still needed. Many a time Lu
bienski had to refuse invitations for parish missions throughout 
the diocese49

• Other bishops continuously encouraged the Redemp
torists to take over new places, e.g., in Lvov, Zywiec, Wadowice, 
Mak6w Podhalanski, Odporysz6w, Wejher6w, Wronki and Bro
nowice Wielkie near Krak6w. However, the lack of priests and fi
nances of the young Vice-Province meant a reluctant refusal of 
these requests50

• 

48 Ibid., vol. 3, p. 48-64, 155-168, 214-216, 407. 
49 Rogens of the chancellery of Lublin Consistory - Father Leon Kwiek 

wrote in the summer of 1906, <<The thought to invite members of the religious 
congregations from Austrian Galicia to give missions in the churches of the 
Diocese of Lublin originated at the beginning of spring of 1906. His Excellency, 
through third parties, asked Fatherr Bernard l.ubienski, a Redemptorist, who, 
accompanied by his fellow Redemptorists, preached missions in various places 
of the Kingdom of Poland, whether he could come with the same purpose to the 
Diocese of Lublin. Father l.ubienski answered that at that time he could not 
undertake this task since he had received so many proposals from various 
places and he had accepted so many requests together with his companions 
that his schedule was already full for the year». (The Archdiocesan Archives in 
Lublin, call number Rep. 60.XVIII.12, c. 1: Note of the Rogens of the chancelle
ry of Lublin Consistory- Father Leon Kwiek, Lublin 14.07.1906; cfr M. SADow
SKI, Redemptorysci polscy w latach 1939-1945 [Polish Redemptorists in the Years 
1939-1945], Krak6w 2005,29. 

50 SoJKA, Dzieje redemptoryst6w polskich w latach 1883-1939, 40-41. 
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After having received several invitations from Cardinal Jan 
Puzyna to create a Redemptorist foundation in the Diocese of 
Krak6w, the Redemptorist superiors decided to build a church 
and monastery in Podg6rze, which was then a separate town, 
divided from the royal city of Krak6w by the Vistula Rivet1

• The 
choice of this place was basically the work of the Servant of God 
Bernard Lubienski, who was supported by both Bishop J. Puzyna 
and Anatol Nowak (1862-1933), the cathedral canon. Nowak 
later became an auxiliary bishop of Krak6w. 

Lubienski described the challenges he himself faced, and 
which later his fellow Redemptorists also faced, when founding 
the centre in Podg6rze: 

«Being joined to Krak6w by two bridges causes a big influx of 
workers, craftsmen and apprentices of all kinds because the cost 
of living here is not as expensive. Therefore, the moral level of 
the town suffers. Socialism has spread. The Krak6w pickpockets 
have their hovels here ... It is true that over the river we have 
Krak6w with its magnificent churches and monasteries, but in 
Podg6rze itself, except for a little house of the Felician Sisters, 
which has no chapel to celebrate Mass, there is no monastery» 52

• 

After the monastery was built in Podg6rze, Father General 
Raus moved the new headquarters of the Vice-Provincial there 
on 17 July, 1903. During the celebrations, the picture of Our 
Lady of Perpetual Help was placed in the chapel adjacent to the 
monastery and soon the picture began drawing a large number 
of the faithful. In the same year the construction of a new church 
began in the so-called Vistula neo-Gothic style. It was designed 
by Jan Marceli Sas Zubrzycki, Professor of the Lvov Technical 
University. The well-known artist, Redemptorist Brother Maxi
milian Schmalzl (1850-1930), was the one who designed and 

51 SzoLDRSKI, Redemptorysci w Polsce, vol. 2, p. 121. 
52 Archives of the Monastery of the Redemptorists in Krak6w (AKRK), K-1, 

Kronika domu Zgromadzenia Naj.SW[i~tszego] Odkupidela pod wezwaniem Matki 
B[oskiej] Nieust[ajqcej] Pomocy w Krakowie na Podg6rzu [The Chronicle of the 
House of Our Lady of Perpetual Help, belonging to the Congregation of the Most 
Holy Redeemer in Krak6w-Podg6rze], vol. 1, 1900-1913, p. 6-7. 
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executed most of the interior artwork of the church53
• Thanks to 

its rapid completion, the new church was consecrated on 8 Sep
tember, 1906, by Bishop Anatol Nowak54

• 

At the same time, through the generosity of Archbishop 
J6zef Bilczewski (1860-1923), the Polish Redemptorists bought 
a plot in Maksyrn6wka in Trans-Carpathia. It was there that they 
chose to put up a new building for their seminary that had been 
founded only three years earliet5

• In 1905, thanks to the decree 
of tolerance, the Redemptorists could make a successful attempt 
to settle in the territory under the Russian partition. Archbishop 
Wincenty Teofil Popiel (1825-1912) extended an official invita
tion to come to Warsaw. The reliable and dedicated friend Count 
Roger Lubienski acquired from the partitioner authorities suitable 
permissions for Fathers Bernard Lubienski and J6zef Stach 
(1864-1949). The missions and retreats which they gave in the 
autumn of 1905 in Warsaw, drew large crowds and, and conse
quently, in February 1906 Monsignor Jan Siemiec (1846-1919) 
began efforts that resulted in bringing five Redemptorists to the 
capital. At first, the commun,ity was hosted by the Grey Sisters 

53 Representatives of many environments financed the construction. 
These included Father Adolf Zohowski, who became a Redemptorist and who 
offered 35,000 crowns from his family estate. The sale of 25,000 pictures of the 
Mother of Perpetual Help, printed in Prague and distributed in all sections of the 
country, contributed considerably to the fund. Donations also came from Cardi
nal J. Puzyna, Archbishop F. Stablewski, Archbishop W. Popiel, Bishop A Nowak, 
and likewise from priests and congregations of women religious (Felicians, Ursu
lines, and Norbertines). Other donors represented aristocratic families, including 
Countess A Branicka, Countess Potulicka, Countess Szwejkowska, Countess Po
tocka, Princess OgiiJ.ska, Princess Sanguszko, Count T. ZOhowski, Count R. Lubien
ski, CountS. Lubienski, and Count T. Dzieduszycki. But there were also Krakow 
residents, and many humble anonymous donors. One Mass a week was cele
brated for their intentions. AKRK, Liber benefactorum ecclesiae et domus Podgor
zensis [1903-1961], p. 3-22. 

54 AKRK, Kronika ... klasztoru w Krakowie, vol. 1, p. 10-27, 54, 63; cfr L. 
PIECHNIK, Zakony w Archidiecezji Krakowskiej za rzqd6w Adama Stefana Sapiehy 
[The Orders in the Archdiocese of Krak6w during the Time of Adam Stefan Sa
pieha], in Ksi~ga Sapietynska [The Sapietynska Book], ed. J. Wolny, vol. 1, 
Krakow 1982, 356. 

55 J. WOJNOWSKI, Redemptorysci na ziemiach polskich, in HD 28 (1959) 
822; cfr M. JuRus, Klasztor redemptoryst6w w Maksym6wce [The Redemptorist 
Monastery in Maksym6wka], Krakow 2000, 13 passim. 
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but on 25 September 1906, they moved to a temporary monas
tery, the so-called hospice, established in the presbytery of the 
Church of the Most Holy Redeemer, which was under construc
tion. Almost lOO years after the expulsion of St. Clement the Re
demptorists could now again minister to the people ofWarsa~6• 
Efforts to obtain permission from the General-Governor of War
saw Gieorgij A. Skalon (1847-1914) were successful: on 25 May, 
1907, the local authorities issued their consent for a three-year 
stay of the Redemptorists within the territory of the Russian 
Empire57

• 

Moreover, using the three-year permission to stay in Rus
sia issued by the tsarist authorities, in the years 1908-1909 sev
eral teams, each of which had three missionaries, gave a series 
of evangelisation retreats to Poles living under the Russian parti
tion and to Polish immigrants living in the vast territories of dis
tant Siberia, from Omsk to Vladivostok, and in the Caucasus, from 
Grozny to Baku58

• Father Lubienski wrote, «[Wladyslaw] Bohosie
wicz, together with two other fathers, travelled throughout Sibe
ria, giving missions in ten main places, as far as Vladivostok»59

• 

The fruit of this unprecedented missionary «Trans-Siberian tour» 
was that numerous Catholics returned to the practice of the faith, 
including Poles, Lithuanians and Germans. Some of them recei
ved the sacraments for the first time in their lives. Others began 
identifying themselves with Catholicism again while hearing the 
missions, whereas those who participated in the missions in Tsche
labinsk bade farewell to the missionaries, saying that it would 
be easier for them to bear the hardships of life because they had 
experienced that God existed and cared for them even if they 
were so far from their homeland60

• 

56 Catalogus Congregationi.s Ss. Redemptori.s, 1905, 151-153; 1908, 163. 
57 SzoLDRSKI, Redemptorysci w Polsce, vol. 2, p. 4-5. 
58 E. Nocu-N, Volksmi.ssionen der polni.schen Redemptori.sten in Sibirien im 

Jahr 1908, in SHCSR 56 (2008) 161-178. 
59 AWPR, call number BL, E 104, 0. Bernard Lubieitski dos. Marii We

roniki od Przenajswi'"tszego Oblicza [Father Bernard Lubieitski to Sister Maria 
Weronika of the Most Blessed Face], Warsaw, 5 February 1909, p. 52. 

60 NocuN, Volksmi.ssionen der polni.schen Redemptori.sten, 175-178. 
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4. - Crescat et mutiplicet Provincia Polonica! 

At the same time there was a real possibility to make the 
Polish Redemptorists entirely independent, creating their own 
unit as a province. In the spring of 1909, Father Teofil Pasur 
took part in the Roman General Chapter that elected a new su
perior general of the Congregation of the Most Holy Redeemer, 
the Irish Father Patrick Murray61

• The end of the chapter fell on 
the celebration of the canonisation of Clement Hofbauer by Pope 
Pius X, 20 May, 1909. It was an excellent opportunity for the 
Vice-Provincial Pasur to take the initiative toward having a Polish 
province62

• The Roman superiors were greatly impressed by the 
news about the proposal for Father Bernard Lubienski to accept 
the Archbishopric of Mohylew. However, he did not want to as
sume this dignity because of his disabiliif3

• On 12 October, 1909, 
Teofil Pasur was again appointed to be the Vice-Provincial. Four 
days later he welcomed the representatives of the General Gov
ernment in the persons of the new Superior General Murray and 
his consultor, the future Cardinal Willem M. Van Rossum (1854-
1932). From Vienna they had come to Krak6w to visit their Polish 
colleagues after the thanksgiving celebrations for St. Clement's 
canonisation. But they also wanted to look into the possibility of 
creating an independent Polish province64

• 

After seeing first hand the dynamic and versatile develop
ment of the young community, the General Government appro
ved the establishment of the Polish Province of the Congregation 
of the Most Holy Redeemer. 

At the beginning of December 1909, the Provincial of Pra
gue, Father Jan Hudecek (1870-1957), hurried to convey the news 
that «soon the Polish Province will be established, and that by 
telegraph the Most Reverend Father Visitor [Father Teofil Pasur] 

61 Litterae Annnales de Rebus Gestis Provindae Pragensis Congregationis Ss. 
Redemptoris, 1908, 75-77; Catalogus Congregationis Ss. Redemptoris, 1908, 163-
260. 

62 R. CULLANE, Most Rev. Father Patrick Murray (1865-1959), Superior 
General CSsR (1909-1947). Biographical outline over the years 1865-1909, in 
SHCSR 9 (1961) 21-79. 

63 SoJKA, Dzieje redemptoryst6w polskich w latach 1883-1939, 45. 
64 AKRK, Kronika ... klasztoru w Krakowie, vol. 1, p. 198. 
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will be informed of the decree»65
• Father BemardLubienski, the con

temporary chronicler of the Krak6w community, depicted those mo
ments, full of tension, expectations and joy, noting on 7 December: 

«We were confessing until nine; now we are going to have 
supper. The news has arrived. . .. There is a telegram. Is it from 
Rome? We cannot believe it. The Most Reverend Father Visitor 
holds it up, puts it in the hand of [Father Lubienski]. Here it is! 
Vivat! Long live, crescat et mutiplicet Provincia Polonica!». 

The message, sent from the Eternal City at 7:15P.M. and 
signed by Superior General Murray and Father Jan Hudecek, 
contained only one line, which was so much expected, «Provin
cia Polonica erecta. Gratulamur. Mox sequetur decretum. Vivat! 
Floreat! !»66 The decree was dated 8 December, 1909. 

The official name of the new unit of the Congregation was 
very meaningful since it referred to the Polish nation, which had 
not had its own State for over a century. The Superior General 
could have connected the name of the province with the head
quarters of the provincial, or to the commonly used term for the 
lands under the Austrian partition, i.e., Galicia. It seems that the 
Irish background of Father General Murray, who did not hide his 
solidarity with the Polish people, afflicted by the tragedy of the 
partitions and foreign dependence, influenced his decision67

• On 
the occasion of the creation of the Polish Province the Provin
cials from Prague and Vienna congratulated the new Provincial. 
The superior of the Austrian Redemptorists, Father Francis Wei
mann, stressed the brotherly relationships between the neigh
bouring units, defining the Polish Province as «daughter» of the 
Province of Vienna. He called the Province of Prague <<Wetnurse» 
of the Polish fellow Redemptorists, expressing his wish that the 
good relationships would be maintained in the future68

• 

65 Ibid., vol. 1, p. 232. 
66 Latin: Polish Province was created. Congratulations. The decree will fol

low soon. Ibid., vol. 1, p. 232. 
67 P. MURRAY, Litterae circulares, vol. 1, Romae 1947, ll

0 9; cfr M. BRU

ozrsz, Redemptorysci polscy w sluibie Kosciola w ostatnim stuleciu 1883-1983 
[The Polish Redemptorists in the Service to the Church in the Last Century 1883-
1983], inHD 52 (1983) 168. 

68 AKRK, Kronika ... klasztoru w Krakowie, vol. 1, p. 235. 
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As promised, the Superior General sent the decree of foun
dation and the official appointment of Father Teofil Pasur as the 
first provincial. Father Lubieilski noted the spontaneous reac
tions of all the Polish Redemptorists to the decision, «The choice 
was good, the choice was excellent because there is no one else 
who is a better father, a better host, a better superior than he»69

• 

The rules and constitutions of the Congregation defined precise
ly the structure of the Polish Redemptorist Province at the mo
ment of its creation. Each provincial was appointed for a three
year term by the Superior General. Additionally, the General Go
vernment appointed a council, consisting of two Consultors, one 
for the office of Secretary to the provincial and the other as his 
Admonitor, i.e., official guard of faithfulness in preserving the 
rules and constitutions by the provinciaF0

• The first Consultor 
Secretary was Father J6zef Palewski, whereas the Consultor Ad
monitor was Father J6zef Stach71

• 

When the Polish Province was created it had seventy-seven 
members72

• The priests and brothers lived and ministered in five 
communities (Mosciska, Tuch6w, Podg6rze near Krak6w, Maksy
m6wka and the hospice in Warsaw). The Redemptorists made 
themselves known as great advocates of devotion to Our Lady of 
Perpetual Help. Their charismatic ministry in the Polish Church 
made them increasingly recognisable and appreciated in various 
social and ecclesiastical circles. A visible sign of this recognition 
was the fact that this relatively small group of missionaries car
ried out an imposing number of 1,504 retreats and missions over 
the years 1885-190973

• 

69 Ibid., vol. 1, p. 234. 
70 «Electio Superioris Provincialis ejusque Consultorum spectat ad Recto

rem Majorem ejusque Consultores generales. Quilibet Superior Provincialis [ ... ] 
duos Consultores habeat, quorum prmus sit ejus Admonitor, alter Secretarius. 
Munus Provincialis ejusque Consultorum ad trennium perduret>>. Constitutiones et 
Regulae Congregationis Sacerdotum sub titulo Sanctissimi Redemptoris, Romae 
1895, no 832-833. 

71 AKRK, Kronika ... klasztoru w Krakowie, vol. 1, p. 238-239. 
72 Twenty-seven priests, thirty professed brothers and ten professed semi

narians. Moreover, in a preparatory seminary there were twenty junior semina
rians (hopefully good candidates for religious life). 

73 This imposing number included 578 parish missions, 186 renewed 
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Conclusion 

In the past century the contribution which the Polish Re
demptorists have made to the Polish Church and the Polish na
tion looms large on the pages of history. Their charism has been 
the proclamation of Jesus Christ and His message of abundant 
Redemption. They have persevered in this calling even amid the 
tragic conditions of war, and during the Communist slavery as 
well. They have been with the people in the success of regained 
independence. They have remained faithful to the motto of St. 
Clement Hofbauer to proclaim the constant truths of the Chris
tian Gospel anew in a dynamically changing world. 

In this context the words of Father Karol Sobek (1873-1922), 
written in the chronicle of the Redemptorist community in Pod
g6rze near Krak6w at the beginning of 1910 still ring valid, «The 
Polish Province stands on its own legs; it must grow, develop, 
become powerful in every way for the glory of God and salvation 
of souls and the common good. May Almighty God, the Most 
Holy Mother and St. Clement keep it under their care!»74 

SUMMARY 

This year the Polish Redemptorists celebrate a double jubilee: 
the 100th anniversary of the canonization of St. Clement Hofbauer, and 
the 100th anniversary of the foundation of their province of Warsaw. 
The Redemptorist presence in Poland goes back to 1787 when Clement 
founded the first residence of the Congregation beyond the Alps, na
mely, in Warsaw. In 1883 the Redemptorists were able to return to Po
land thanks to the efforts of the Servant of God, Father Bernard Lu
bienski. The location of the new foundation was dictated by political rea
sons (under the Austrian partition of Polish lands in so-called Galicia); 

missions, 334 closed retreats and 339 parish retreats and triduums. Litterae 
annales de rebus gestis Provinciae Polonicae Congregationis SS. Redemptoris. Anno 
salutis, 1910, Cracoviae 1912, 48. 

74 AKRK, Kronika ... klasztoru w Krakowie, vol. 1, p. 238. 
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this foundation was in the town of Mosciska, and in a former Domini
can monastery. Later, in October 1894, the· Superior General Father 
Matthias Raus established the Polish Vice-Province with only two houses 
and a total of nine men. Dynamic growth brought about an indepen
dent province on 8 December, 1909, the first provincial being Father 
Teofil Pasur. The province began with seventy-seven members in five 
communities (Mosciska, Tuch6w, Podg6rze, Maksym6wka, and the hos
pice in Warsaw). The recognition of their charismatic ministry brought 
calls for many parish missions and retreats; and, of course, they were 
known for promoting devotion to Our Lady of Perpetual Help. 

RESUMEN 

Este afi.o los redentoristas polacos celebran un jubileo doble: cien 
afios de la canonizaci6n de San Clemente Hofbauer y cien afios de la 
fundaci6n de la provincia de Varsovia. La presencia de los redentoristas 
en Polonia se remonta a 1787, cuando Clemente fund6la primera resi
dencia de la Congregaci6n mas alla de los Alpes, precisamente en Var
sovia. En 1833 los redentoristas lograron volver a Polonia gracias al 
empefio del Siervo di Dios p. Bemardo Lubienski. Ellugar de la nueva 
fundaci6n fue debido a razones politicas (en la parte de Polonia bajo 
dominio austriaco llamada Galicia). Esta fundaci6n se hizo en Mosciska 
en un antiguo convento dominico. Mas tarde, en octubre de 1894, el 
superior general p. Matias Raus erigi6 la Viceprovincia polaca, que te
nia entonces solo dos casas y nueve miembros. Su rapido desarrollo 
permiti6 la erecci6n de una provincia independiente el 8 de diciembre 
de 1909, siendo su primer provincial el p. Te6filo Pasar. La provincia 
polaca comenzaba con 77 miembros en cinco comunidades (Mosciska, 
Tuch6w, Podg6rze, Maksym6wka y el hospicio de Varsovia). Par la es
tima de su apostolado carismatico, los redentoristas polacos recibieron 
numerosisimas peticiones de misiones parroquiales y retiros, siendo 
por supuesto conocidos par promover la devoci6n a Nuestra Sefiora del 
Perpetuo Socorro. 




